Entertainment
Saturday, May 4th
Outdoor Stage
10.00am

Zumba
Demonstration

11.00am

Tioga Tae Kwon Do
Demonstration

12.00pm

Indoor Stage
10.00am

AASD Music Groups

Rebecca and the Soul Shakers
Soul/Rock Music

12.40pm

Brian Murphy
Jazz Music

1.20pm

Junction Run
Country and Rock Music

2.00pm

Zach & Gary
Hits through the Years
on Acoustic Guitar

2.30pm

Friends with Benny's
Reggae/Jam Music

3.00pm

CC Ryder
Folk Music

3.45pm

Molina
Alternative/Rock Music

4.00pm

Dusty Boxx & Friends
"An Afternoon in Oz"
Drag Performance
(Family Friendly)

Sunday, May 5th
Outdoor Stage

Indoor Stage

12.00pm

Voodoo Highway
Blues Music

11.00am

Line Dancing
Demonstration

1.20pm

Diana & the Crew Band
Pop and Classic Rock Music

12.45pm

Payton Clark
Country/Rock/Classic Songs
on Solo Acoustic Guitar

2.30pm

3D
Folk/Celtic/Traditional Music

2.00pm

Don Baragiano
World Music

3.45pm

A Part of Pluto
Rock and Roll Music

3.15pm

Nova Strange
Electronic Music

Entertainment
3D
3D is an impressive three-piece group of musicians specializing in several genres of music. Their
repertoire is rather eclectic which gives them the ability to tailor sets to the venue, although they
are most often requested to go with variety. From Celtic music to Jazz to Ragtime and even
alternate takes on modern favorites, 3D is a real treat for listeners.
A Part of Pluto
Luke Rae, Lead Singer and Guitarist for local band A Part of Pluto, describes the group’s sound as
“just Rock and Roll, man.” This power trio has been rocking in and around the Valley the last few
years. Catch them at a local watering hole, if you’re OK with getting your face melted off by some
serious “RnR.”
Brian Murphy
Local Jazz legend Brian Murphy will open up the indoor stage at this year’s Arts4All. Murphy has
served the community not only as a performer, but also a teacher to some of the finest musicians
the region has ever produced. Whether he’s playing bass in a local cover band, leading a Jazz
quintet on his very unique Vibraphone or simply tickling the ivories, Murphy is a true master
craftsmen and Berklee-educated musical genius. Brian will be providing a selection of music for
piano and trumpet.
CC Ryder
Ryder's musical career has blossomed to a calendar full of events that extends through next year.
CC and her musical family, whom she lovingly calls her "M-fam," have taken the region by storm,
playing out live every weekend. She has grown into a solo musical force that any venue would be
lucky to host. Ryder will be playing a mix of her own alternative folk music as well as some truly
original takes on some of her favorite songs.
Diana & the Crew
This band of musical mariners are known to cover a variety of Pop and Classic Rock. They play an
assortment of bars and clubs to campgrounds and other outdoor venues! They are based in the
Twin Tiers of Upstate NY and across the border into PA.
Don Baragiano
Don Baragiano performs a multi-cultural blend of enticing, upbeat World Music. He combines
ancient Middle Eastern scales & rhythms with American rock, jazz and classical music. Don studied
music theory in high school and attended the University of Cincinnati's College Conservatory of
Music.
Dusty Boxx & Friends
Following up Dusty's smash drag performance at 2018 Arts4All, the talented performer will be
bringing along some stellar entertainers to present "An Afternoon of Oz." The show will be for all
ages and will encourage "love, diversity, and acceptance." Dusty assumes the role of "Dorothy" to
bring the troop's message of togetherness to this year's Arts4All.
Friends with Benny's
Friends with Benny's is an original/cover band from Waverly, NY. The band plays anything from
Reggae to Folk to Rock to Jam to Funk and everything in between.
The band began as a collaboration between friends of three previously, (and currently), successful
local bands.

Entertainment
Junction Run
Junction Run cranks out fun high energy country and rock songs with crossover appeal that pleases
all audiences, regardless of age or musical tastes. This band from Sayre, PA is made up of 5
dynamic musicians with several different influences that come together covering artists such as John
Mellencamp, Chris Stapleton, Pink, Emmy Lou Harris, & Merle Haggard. Don’t be surprised if they
throw in a few originals tunes, such as the award winning “A Trail Called Memories”.
Molina
Molina, an Alternative/ Rock band from Binghamton NY, formed in 2014 they have just released
their debut EP album titled "Swing Devotion". This album was written with a heavy influence from
NY native bands "Interpol" and "The National" with enthralling guitar riffs, and ever driving bass
lines, topped off with a distinct vocal range.
Nova Strange
Something new. Something different. Nova Strange is certainly unique. The electronic duo,
featuring bassist Johnny Strange and keyboardist Nessa Nova, will be offering up their own brand
of intergalactic dance music mixed with jazz-inspired piano-driven compositions fit to drive
listeners to expand their own musical horizons.
Payton Clark
Payton is a young, up and coming star on the rise. Clark's been a fan of music her whole life, all 15
years of it! This solo singer/guitarist will be playing hits from Country to Classic Rock, from Sinatra to
Janis Joplin, and everything in between. This is one act you certainly won't want to miss.
Rebecca and the Soul Shakers
Featuring the powerhouse vocals of Rebecca Smith, Rebecca and the Soul Shakers serve up a tasty
mix of rootsy, soul drenched tunes. The band's original material combines their love of all music,
particularly rock inflected roots and southern soul music. Rebecca is joined by guitarist/husband Jim
Smith, Bassist RC Nobles and the legendary Dave Salce (Blue Cheer, Digger Jones) on drums. As a
live band, the Soul Shakers love to take the songs for a ride, stretching and experimenting. Each
show is a different experience, each musician pushing and pulling the songs into new territory.
Voodoo Highway
Binghamton's own Voodoo Highway returns to the valley to entertain crowds just like they do
nearly each and every weekend. The Blues band fronted by husband and wife Bob Rynone (Lead
Guitar) and Dana Stewart (Lead Vocals/Rhythm Guitar) are guaranteed to get your toes tapping
at this year's Arts4All.
Zach & Gary
Zach Anderson and Gary Raupers are two local students with their own take on various hits from
over the years. The pair set up shop at last year's Arts4All, and they took the crowd by storm. This
year, their talents will be on display at the indoor stage.

